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adobe as in Syria, but never with either the domed or flat mud roofs
that are common in Syria. Sloping roofs, usually thatched, are needed
to shed the heavy summer rain. The villages are sometimes surrounded
by treesjis in Syria but often stand bare and gray in the midst of the
fields. The mountain sloges are 'notjjjilven "bver^to Hocks and shepherds
as in Syria. Wherever they Tire not too steep they"af e covered with tcr-
racc^^ea^h^pfjvhich is a little field banked up with a wall of stone 'or
earth. Out on the plains, in striking contrast to the Syrian province, trie
population is more dense than among the foothills. No room here for
nomads and camels, or even for many domestic animals in comparison
with the number of people. A cow or a horse needs several times as much
land for its support as does a man. So numerous are the villages that
there is land enough to raise food for only a very few animals except pigs
and chickens, which do not need room for pasture, and can be fed on
refuse.
How Intensive Farming Is Carried On. In Shantung small fields and
gjuxij^jse£^	broad fields such as we saw in
Aleppo. This is no place for complicated farming machinery; it is the
land of thejhpc. In southern Shantung, both men and women are~wad-
ing abou^jyyicsJields, pulling up \veeds and repairing litde dams in the
irrigation channels. Elsewhere the chief crops are wheat, ^ jniJJet,Indian
corn, and vegetables. Some of the people are carefully carrying~refilse
to the fields in pails to serve asjertilizer; others are hoeing tKe~groundlor
a new crop after radishes, beans, or peas have been harvested. Still
others are setting out seedfingslHiitTiave Been raise3"mT)e3ras our green-
house men raise tomatoes and pansies. Thus two or^^eejcrog^are often
procured where we would raise only one.	"*"
Hotv the Monsoon People Supply Their Own Needs. So busy are the
people that they scarcely take time to sleep. Even in winter they work
harder than the peasants of most countries. In their homes they weave
cloth, make rope, and prepare their crude utensils. They also economize
For example," TRey*"rhend their cIotKes~tilltEe
patches hide the original cloth. It would seem as if manufacturing ought
to thrive among such people, but in recent centuries they have not shown
much inventiveness, and they have been too poor to accumulate much
capital. Hence manufacturing has made litde progress^ Accordingly it
would seem as if the enormous population of China would offer a fine
market for cheap cloth, knives, hoes, and other inexpensive manufactured
articles. But they cannot buy even these cheap things in large numbers.
The trouble is that/ because the people are so numerous, they have ex-
tremely small farms, often only an acre or two for a whole family* So

